
HOT DOG EATING CONTEST RULES & REGULATION FORM
Do you have dreams of becoming the next Hot Dog Eating Champion ?
Well here is your chance to sign up for the 2 nd L5p HOT DOG EATING CONTEST.
You must be 18 years of age to enter the contest. All you have to do is fill out the
application and come eat all the hot dogs you can !

Where - Corner Tavern L5p @ 3pm Kick o� is 3:30p sharp
When - Saturday, April 6th 2024 Little 5 Points Fest

THE RULES :
- Must be 18 years of age to enter
- Check in is 30 minutes before start
- Hot dogs may not be touched before time starts.
- Each person will be given 5 hot dogs at a time
- Only entire hot dogs eaten will be counted ( an entire hot dog includes the bun )
- Contestants will be given 10 minutes to finish 15 hot dogs.
- Water will be provided to all contestants. It’s the only beverage provided.
- Buns and hot dogs may be separated, dunked, or mangled. All portions of the hot dog

including bun must be eaten. Ketchup and Mustard will be provided.
- Partially eaten hot dogs will NOT be counted.
- If you vomit you will be disqualified unless it all goes back in !!
- Visible signs of sickness will result in disqualification.
- Ties will be decided by an “ EAT OFF “
- Paramedic on site during event



Name____________________DOB____________AGE______
Adress___________________City,State,Zip_______________
Phone___________________ Email_____________________
Hot Dog eating Name (ex.Mad Dog Biter etc.)________________

ALL CONTESTANTS MUST READ AND SIGN THIS WAIVER BEFORE
ENTERING

I know that eating large amounts of hot dogs is potentially
hazardous and an uncomfortable activity. I should not enter and eat
unless I am medically capable. I realize that this is all in good fun
and possibly bad taste, but I agree to be a good sport.
I agree to abide by any decisions of the contest o�cials and all of the
contest rules. I assume all risks associated with eating in this type of
event including, but not limited to, indigestion, that stu�ed feeling
or and a general dislike for hot dogs after I am done. Having read
this waiver, knowing these facts, and in consideration of you
accepting my entry. I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my
behalf, hereby waive and release the City of Atlanta, contest o�cials,
the o�cial judge, contest organizers, event sponsors, sponsor
representatives and any/all successors from Little 5 Points Business
Association is not responsible.

SIGNATURE______________________________________
PRINT NAME_____________________________________
DATE___________________________________________

_


